A Northern Slimy Salamander seen one morning
during Herpetology Weekend
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Hundreds of Salamanders for
William’s 14th Birthday
In May of this year, I was able to participate in a wonderful
event for kids and adults who are interested in reptiles and amphibians. Called “Herpetology Weekend,” it is held in the Daniel
Boone National Forest in Kentucky. That national forest contains
more than 708,000 acres of steep slopes and sandstone ridges
with trees such as oak, hickory, pine, and hemlock. Among the
wildlife living there are lots of salamanders.
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We spent one morning checking on how the salamanders were
doing in a little secluded spot next to a clear stream. There, in a
small flat place partly encircled by rock ridges, was a little wetland where hundreds of Red-spotted Newts would be. Water
seeped from the rocks to create shallow pools that meandered
through grasses and ferns, eventually emptying into the stream.
Steve, the group leader, warned the kids that while it might look
shallow, the layers of leaves and mud were pretty deep. Chances were good that if you let your boot sink into the stuff, the
muck would suck the boot right off your foot when you tried to
step out of it. Within moments, eager boots were stepping into
the mud and sinking deeply, as the wearers of the boots pulled
a foot out and tried not to step back down and bury their sock
into the mud and water. And it was all OK – the kids laughed
and struggled to pull their boots out of the muck, and then
reached for another wiggling newt.
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Hundreds of Salamanders for William’s 14th Birthday, continued

My snake hook became a rescue tool, as I extended the
handle to somebody struggling to pull out of the mud
or used the hook to reach into a buried boot and pull it
out. That’s how I pulled William’s boot out, and he put
it right back on as he spotted another newt to collect
and drop into a couple of containers where the little
amphibians could be temporarily held. William turned
14 years old on this very day, spending his birthday in
the forests of Kentucky on Herpetology Weekend. He
told me that he has liked herps since about age three,
when he would see frogs in his yard. He has been to
this annual event before, along with other family members who like herps. A sister, cousins, his aunt – all
grabbing amphibians to help get some idea of how
they are doing this year. And the result? There were
over 400 Red-spotted Newts in the two buckets at the
end of an hour or so of searching and capturing. After
they were counted, they were released back into their
wetland. Additionally, a couple of Northern Slimy Sala-

manders were seen, along with several Four-toed Salamanders.
Later, as Steve and I talked about how the morning had
gone, he commented that young people like these were
the people we had to reach if we are going to make
any progress in conserving the natural world. I agreed,
and it seemed that Herpetology Weekend was a just
about perfect way to get kids to love these places and
these animals. The event opened with some presentations – how to go herping while not harming the places
and animals that we love, and some stunningly beautiful images and information about aquatic herps and
fish. The next morning, participants selected an outing
and got out into the forest to see and learn and have
fun, followed by more outings in the afternoon. That
evening there were more talks, describing the various
ways snakes move and describing the reptiles and amphibians that live in western Kentucky. Whether you are
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Hundreds of Salamanders for William’s 14th Birthday, continued
just getting started or you have been herping for years, For more information:
Herpetology Weekend might be just the thing to add to AmphibiaWeb. Red-spotted Newts. https://amphibiaweb.org/
cgi/amphib_query?where-genus=Notophthalmus&whereyour spring calendar.
species=viridescens
Savannah River Ecology Laboratory. Slimy Salamanders. http://
www.srelherp.uga.edu/salamanders/pleglu.htm
Kentucky Tourism. Herpetology Weekend. https://
www.kentuckytourism.com/herpetology-weekend/

A few of the Red-spotted Newts held temporarily
during the “newt census”

A rock face in the forest where water seeps and
collects in the small area where the newts were
found
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Meet Your Neighbors:

The Prairie Kingsnake
A harmless snake of prairies and open woodlands
What is its behavior like?
Very often, prairie kingsnakes are easygoing and
may not bite even when first picked up. However,
some will bite if they feel threatened, and while they
have small teeth and no venom, the teeth are very
sharp and will leave small punctures. Of course, you
can admire it without picking it up, and it is completely harmless when left alone.

How does it reproduce?
Females lay 7 to 21 eggs in loose soil, and the eggs
hatch at the end of summer or very early fall.

A Prairie Kingsnake seen at Parkhill Prairie

What is it?
This kingsnake has spots that may be reddish brown,
plain brown, or a slightly olive color, on a lighter background color. Babies may be 10 to 12 inches long, and
adults may grow to 3 feet or a little longer. This snake
and the closely related mole kingsnakes of the eastern
U.S. are sometimes called “Yellow-bellied Kingsnakes.”

Where is it found?
Prairie kingsnakes live in the central U.S. in open grasslands and also in places with grasslands and scattered
trees. During the day, they spend most of their time in
old mammal burrows or under rocks or wood.

What does it eat?
Prairie kingsnakes eat large numbers of mice and burrowing small mammals, along with some lizards,
snakes, and frogs. Like other kingsnakes, these snakes
are powerful constrictors that wrap around their prey to
stop its breathing and circulation.

A book about field herping in Texas, with stories
of travels to the Big Bend, Rio Grande Valley, Big
Thicket, and other places, finding many of the
reptiles and amphibians in each region. Available
at Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and at bookstores.
(Texas A&M University Press, 2018)
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Places to Go:

Southwest Nature Preserve
5201 S. Bowman Springs Rd., Arlington, Texas 76017
http://www.swnp.org/
This preserve is a 58-acre remnant of the Eastern Cross
Timbers, right in the middle of the DFW metroplex. The
city, and the group "Friends of Southwest Nature Preserve," work to maintain this place in as natural a state
as possible. The Friends group sponsors frequent interpretive walks and activities.

There is no fee to get in. Most trails are primitive, and
after rains they may be muddy. It's a small place, so
please do not create new trails by taking shortcuts.
Thanks! One of the ponds has a sidewalk to it and a
boardwalk around part of its edge. Fishing is allowed
there, but only catch-and-release.

Michael Smith is a naturalist who has lived most of his life in North Texas. He has given talks on herpetology, led
nature walks, is co-editor of the Post Oak & Prairie Journal, and served as an officer in herpetological societies. He
has written for Texas Parks & Wildlife Magazine, co-authored the book Herping Texas, and has a second book expected in spring, 2020. He also works with children and young people as a licensed Psychological Associate. He
blogs at www.livesinnature.com and can be reached at livesinnature@outlook.com.

